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Rites of Spring
Members Stack Flapjacks, Then Mulch;
Marina Begins To Fill
Saturday, April 3 brought clouds and cold temperatures — perfect for a pancake breakfast and a
day of volunteer work at MVYC.
Up bright and early serving pancakes, the members and supporters of MVYC’s Swim Team held their
first big fund-raiser of the year. Then it was on to the
docks and grounds of the Club for the annual spring
fling of mulch spreading and leaf raking.
MARINA SPRINGS TO LIFE. David and Angie Miskimens
added Angel to the list of boats appearing in the marina after the long winter’s layup. Angel was among several MVYC
vessels that were temporarily stranded “on the hard” while
Fort Belvoir Marina tries to recertify its boat lift for operation. (Photo: Russell Poe)

Pass The Salt & Pepper
by Jacque Knight
A NIP HERE, A TUCK THERE. Volunteers assembled for the
annual Spring Clean-Up Day. (Photo: George Holthaus)

Membership Meeting:
6 May 8:00 pm
7:30 pm: United States Coast Guard
Briefing on Enforcement of
Boating Laws — See Pages 3 & 5
Next Board Meeting: 17 May 7:30pm
Next Membership Meeting: 3 June 8pm (unless cancelled)
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"Old Salts" call nautical dress blue and white "salt
and pepper." Since 1956, Mount Vernon Yacht Club
has carried on the tradition of dressing up in proper
nautical colors for the traditional Commissioning Day
event on the first Sunday in May.
This year's Blessing of the Fleet on May 2 will
start at 2 p.m. at The Point with the posting of the
colors by the US Coast Guard's Color Guard.
The purpose of the commissioning ceremony and
blessing of the fleet is to prepare for a safe boating
season. This year, Father Chuck McCoart of Good
Shepherd Catholic Church will offer the invocation.
“The dress code adds to the sense of tradition and
helps set the tone for the old-fashioned but timely
ceremony," says MVYC Commodore Jim Hamrick.
Members and guests, including children, have always
(Continued on page 4)
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Bow Lines
Chris Ruckman,
Rear Commodore,
Beacon Editor

The phrase “opt out” is a hot topic in electronic
communications these days. If you are reading these
words on a computer screen, you are a prime candidate for the new “opt out” policy that MVYC will propose for a vote at the next meeting on May 6th.
Elsewhere, “opt out” usually means “don’t sell my
address to advertisers.” In our case, the issue is how
to let members opt out of receiving The Beacon in oldfashioned parchment. This “paper or plastic” dilemma
is different from the one you face at Safeway, but rest
assured ... any member who wants the traditional
printed version will always have that option.
Ever since member Mark Thompson donated his
time and considerable talents to set up MVYC’s web
site a couple years ago, more and more people have
started reading The Beacon via the Internet.
The online version has everything you’ll find in
the paper version. It also has color photos instead of
black-and-white. You can read it any time, day or
night, from any Internet-connected computer. And,
more to the point, you can read it without the Club
spending money to print it and mail it.
That’s what prompted members to ask: If I always
read The Beacon online, can I opt out of receiving the
paper version so the Club can spend that money on
other things?
The incentive is clear if you do the math. Each
annual subscription to The Beacon costs the Club
about $24. If just fifteen percent of our readers elected
to stop receiving the printed version, the Club could
save $900 a year — enough to buy a lot of party favors
and swimming pool chlorine.
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It’s a win-win situation, but only if we pay special
attention to some key functions that are normally fulfilled by The Beacon.
The Club’s Bylaws require us to inform our members about specific issues such as meetings, votes,
changes in fees, or changes in the Marina Rules. The
Bylaws also spell out additional requirements for notifying members who live in Yacht Haven. The Beacon
exists mainly to handle these requirements.
That’s why “opt out” is not a simple matter of allowing members to stop receiving The Beacon. In the
language of our Bylaws, publishing online does not
fulfill the requirement that we “mail” a written notice.
After extensive study and review, we have developed an approach that will cover the legal angles
without adding lots of new bureaucracy:
1. A member who wishes to opt out will submit a
written request using a form downloaded from
the Club’s web site.
2. Each month, when we publish The Beacon on
the web site, we will use email to notify the
member that the new issue is available. That
will fulfill our obligation to mail written notifications to our members.
3. As an additional convenience, the notification
email will include a summary of meeting
dates, votes and so forth. It will also give instructions on how to stop or resume delivery of
the printed version.
That’s all there is to it, and we hope everyone will
agree that this is a sensible thing to do.
You can hear more about this issue at the Membership Meeting on Thursday, May 6th, when we will
present it for a membership vote.
Now, about the issue of what to do with the money
we save with this proposal … I think we should double the salary for the Editor’s Editor!

Floating Debris — Leave It Be!
When you see logs, lumber or other debris floating
in the marina, please don’t haul it onto the grass or
piers.
MVYC veterans remember back when lawn maintenance crews would remove the stuff, but that practice ended years ago. Now, logs hauled up on land
just sit there looking awful, creating trip hazards, and
attracting critters.
Anything that floated into the marina will eventually float away on an outgoing tide. If you are in a
hurry to see it go, try towing it out into the channel.
You could also haul it up by the fire pit to use as
firewood, or place it in a dumpster. But please don’t
leave piles of debris lying around our beautiful marina!
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The Bosun’s
Whistle
Jim Hamrick, Commodore
The Yacht Club grounds look great. Clean-Up Day
was well-attended as usual, with all planned projects
completed. The Swim Team started the day with pancakes, and grounds chairman Jack O’Malley ordered
pizza for lunch. Combining Clean-Up Day and marina
repairs on the same day has proved successful. Repairs were made to A dock led by John Leary, and a
dedicated crew worked all day to reinforce the deck
planking and install new cleats that were lost to Hurricane Isabel. Thanks to everyone who helped.
In spite of the weather, the pool repairs continue
to be on schedule. Reconstruction of the pool wall is
finished. New tiles and coping stones have been installed, the baby pool is upgraded and ready for a
“white coat” finish. At this point, thanks to Jim Borches, we should be more than ready for opening day.
O nce
a ga in ,
Mark Barbaro has
volunteered to seal
and restripe the
parking lot as well
as
install
new
bumper stops on all
the parking spaces.
Thanks to Mark for
taking care of our
parking lot.
Bill and Karen Gard donated new standup cock-

Everybody, from young to old, pitched in during Clean-Up Day
to help get the Club ready for summer — and help work off all
those pancakes! (Photo: George Holthaus)

tail tables and tall chairs for use on the Clubhouse
deck. They make a nice addition to the deck. Bill and
Jim Borches did the assembly work.
Commissioning Day falls on May 2nd this year.
Plan to come out and spend the day. Jacque Knight
has once again taken charge of the event and promised fair weather. Thanks to Jacque for chairing the
season’s kick-off event.
The membership meeting on
May 6th will begin early at 7:30
with presentations by the U. S.
Coast Guard, the Fairfax County
Police Marine Unit and the Maryland Department of Natural Resources. They will discuss boating
on the upper Potomac. Due to
home-land security issues and
more stringent enforcement of
boating regulations, this will be an important issue
for all of our boating members. We have also invited
other clubs on the upper Potomac to attend this portion of the meeting.
We have had ongoing discussions at past membership and BOD meetings on an “opt out” proposal. This
proposal will allow members to receive an electronic
copy of the Beacon and other Club notices instead of
mailing paper documents. Chris Ruckman will present the “opt out” resolution which will require a majority vote of the membership for approval.
It has been a tradition to suspend membership
meetings for June, July and August — which also requires a vote by the membership.
The May 6th meeting will deal with many issues,
and we need a good turn-out for the presentations and
a quorum for voting. Please plan to attend.
On a sadder note, Ron Mlinarchik lost his long
battle with cancer. We extend our sympathy to Gail
and her family.

… The membership
meeting on May 6th will
include presentations by
the U. S. Coast Guard ...

Woody and Holly Evans are among the Club’s newest members. (Photo: Russell Poe)
The Beacon
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MVYC 48th Anniversary

Commissioning Day
Sunday, May 2, 2004, 2 P.M.
Traditional Ceremonies
Dress Your Boat!
(V.I.P. Guest List To Be Announced)

Nautical Dress – Blue and White
(Continued from page 1)

been encouraged to attend in appropriate nautical attire, i.e. dress
casual, navy blue and white.
Another tradition has been unbelievably good weather, and the
Commissioning Day Committee is
trusting to repeat again this year.
More traditions include appearances by local politicians and performances by the Mount Vernon
Community Band.
“When I joined the band in
1993, I found out that the first
Sunday in May with the Mount

MVHS Rowing Team
MVYC member Mary Galloway
has made arrangements for
the new Mount Vernon High
School rowing team to attend
our Commissioning Day event
this year. We are glad to welcome them and this new water
sport for young people in our
community.
The Beacon

Toast the 2004 Boating Season

Vernon Yacht Club was an institution” says Owen Hammett, who
will direct the 35 volunteer musicians in traditional music again
this year. MVYC singers will also
lead the crowd in the singing of
The Star Spangled Banner and
America the Beautiful.
The U.S. Coast Guard Color
Guard and Drill Team also includes
MVYC on its yearly calendar. Everyone stands at attention during
their presentation of the U.S. flag,
state and Coast Guard flags, along
with the MVYC ensign. The drill
team’s precise demonstration of
military marching and weaponhandling skills is always a marvel.
Fairfax County and Virginia
State senators and delegates have
been invited to attend. Former
Senator Joe Gartlan, who has been
attending for 27 years, says the
start of the boating season “would
not be complete” without the
MVYC ceremonies.
Former Commodore Stuart
page 4

Matthews will serve as Master of
Ceremonies.
Champagne toasts are another
attraction of the MVYC Commissioning Day, and light snacks will
be served.
Volunteers have agreed to help,
but more help will be appreciated
at 9 a.m. on May 2 to set up tents
and chairs and to join in continuing
the MVYC Commissioning Day tradition. For additional details, call
Jacque Knight at 703-780-7495.
Louise and Gary Viadero with sons
Jason and Jeffrey enjoying the festivities in 2003. (Photo: George Holthaus)
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PRYCA
Report

Ed Zebrowski

“Prepare” To Be Boarded
— Literally
It’s not a threat, but a promise
from LTJG Chris White, Executive
Officer, Coast Guard Station
Washington, DC.
Lt. White briefed the Officers
and Delegates of PYRCA at the
April meeting at Tantallon YC.
Within a month, the DC station
will receive its third response boat
and begin conducting 24/7 inspections of boats on the Potomac from
DC to the 301 Bridge.
Unlike police departments,
which need “probable cause” to
board boats, the Coast Guard is
authorized to board any boat they

choose. Their main goal is to deter
terrorists while checking for required safety equipment and paperwork.
One of the first questions
asked upon boarding is “are there
any weapons on board” such as
pistols, shotguns, rifles and knives.
Where possible intoxication is
suspected, boarding Coast Guardsman are prepared to conduct preliminary sobriety tests with complete tests conducted ashore if required. The blood alcohol level
limit is 0.08%, which is the same
as local police sobriety tests.
Some helpful hints:
Check that you have required
safety equipment and paperwork,
before leaving shore.
Boats should follow the same
"designated driver" practices as
land vehicles.
Have your vessel inspected and
display the sticker. A sticker does
not mean you will not be boarded,
but it will generally expedite the
boarding/inspection process.

Do not stop in the area of any
bridge. Proceed at a normal, safe
speed.
When the threat level is raised
to orange or higher, do not go near
the Woodrow Wilson Bridge. No
boat traffic will be allowed North
of the bridge under these conditions.
This info is a thumbnail sketch
of boating on the Potomac under
current Homeland Security rules.
A more detailed presentation
with Q & A will be conducted at
our MVYC May 6th membership
Meeting. Commodore Jim Hamrick
has arranged for the Commanding
officer of CG Station Washington
to conduct this briefing which is a
"must attend" for all boat owners.

PRYCA FLOAT-IN 2004
Anyone interested in obtaining info
about this glorious event at Somers Cove Marina, Crisfield, Md,
July 16-19, send your email address to:
ezebrow@aol.com

Save The Date!
Saturday, June 14th, 7pm

Newcomer’s
Party
At The Club
All members are invited, with a
special welcome for our
newest members!
The Beacon
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Membership
News
Bart Hewitt,
Membership
As I write this, the FinalFinalFinal deadline for
payment of dues and fees is only a few days away. After a discouragingly slow start, turns out that all but
a very few families (almost all of whom have moved
out of the area) have reenlisted in MVYC. This makes
all of us very happy. Even the Short People are happy.
I will NOT name the Short People, because, well, they
are short. PLUS, I will NOT actually name them at
the end of this article.
Moving right along. Also turns out that our membership Waiting List has been practically wiped out.
All of the families on the list were offered full memberships. Nearly all have accepted, and are now
MVYC members. PLUS, we have five more fabulous
applicant families poised to be recommended to the

New
Member
Spotlight

Yoga Classes at MVYC
by Revae Moran

New Members: We would love to introduce you by publishing a few
paragraphs describing your family. Please contact Marge Skelly
(mmskelly@juno.com or 703-360-8374) or Membership Chair Bart
Hewitt (Hewitts.House@Verizon.net or 703-550-6023).

Lisa & Fred Zamer moved to Wycliff on the Po-

tomac in January 2003. They are long-term Alexandria
residents who lived in Old Town before moving to the
Mt. Vernon area, where they plan to stay and raise
their family. They got off to a great start with the birth
of Isabel Lina on May 22, 2003, and they are enjoying
parenthood immensely.
Lisa is a veterinarian who owns an animal hospital
in Maryland. Fred is a partner in a commercial real
estate firm in Alexandria.
Since family is their main priority, Fred and Lisa
hope to become active in the community and meet
other families. They think MVYC would be a fun way
to become involved and meet new neighbors. They
enjoy boating, swimming and all outdoor activities.
They especially look forward to introducing Isabel to
other children and meeting their parents.
The Beacon

Board of Trustees for full membership. PLUS, I have
received inquiries from several local families about
MVYC, some the result of members encouraging nonmember friends to join. Information packages have
been sent to all. We are dangerously close to reaching,
or even (legally) exceeding our membership limit of
230 families. This is good. Very good.
Like last month's membership anniversaries,
there are too many honorees to name them all; but,
the folks winning the Monthly Membership Longevity
Prize are: Marion Gibson (joined in 1961), Gwen
McElhaney (1964), John and Laurel Ichter (1968),
Richard and Joan Lally (1969), Art and Irene Smyth
(1975), Al and Gale Johnson (1978), Bill and Virginia
Lacey (1981). The newest May joiner is Derek Broka,
who joined last May 2003.
As always, if you have any questions about your
membership, or almost anything else except George
Bush, please feel free to contact me at 703-799-0401,
or by E-mail at hewitts.house@verizon.net. Yes, I
know you did not ask who the Short People are. I can
only tell you that their names are NOT "Karmic
Churns," "Cooked Vents," or "Bill A. Jerk."
[Nor are they named “Thar Be Twit” — ED.]
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Do you want to improve your flexibility, gain
important health benefits, and have fun all at the
same time? Try taking yoga classes right here at
the MVYC.
On Wednesday, April 28th, new MVYC member Carolyn Cataldo will be instructing two free
trial yoga classes - one at 8:30 am and one at 7:00
pm at the MVYC Clubhouse.
These are beginner classes, so no prior experience is needed - or much flexibility, either. They're
unisex classes-men and women welcome. If there
is adequate interest, we will pursue continuing the
classes.
Wear something loose and comfy that's easy to
move around in, such as loose fitting pants or exercise shorts and a top. If you
have a yoga mat, bring it.
There will be a few extra on
hand you can use if you don't.
Most folks do yoga barefooted, so wear shoes that are
easy to slip off for class.
Come on down and try it
out - you might like it!
Vol. 41, No. 05 May 2004

Greg Rehe,
Sail Fleet Captain

News from the
Weather Rail
Commissioning Day
Don’t forget to decorate your yacht for Commissioning Day and compete for the coveted “Best
Dressed” award.
Junior Sailing
Junior Sailing dates are Friday evenings, 4/30,
5/7, 5/14, and 5/21. Be at the point by 6:00 PM to rig
boats. Parents need to attend with their children.
Contact Gary Spivack for more details.
Hat Trick - Borden Garners 3rd Championship
Mount Vernon Yacht Club’s Doug Borden, campaigning Windwatch, won first place overall in the
Non-Spinnaker Division for the 2003 Potomac Yacht
Racing Club’s (PYRC) Potomac River Championship
duplicating his effort for 2001 and 2002. The trophy
was awarded at the PYRC Annual Awards Dinner
March 21 by PYRC Commodore Doug Savage.
Craven Wins Borden Trophy
Barbara Craven, primary crew on Doug Borden’s Windwatch, was awarded the 2003 Potomac
Yacht Racing Club “Borden Perpetual Trophy – Ladies Champion” at the Annual PYRC Awards Dinner
March 21. Barbara also won the honor last year. The
Borden Trophy is awarded to the woman sailor who
demonstrates consistent participation in yacht racing,
performance improvement, and achievement in the
sport of sailing that ranks her high among women
competing in PYRC regattas.
PYRC Annual Awards Dinner and Meeting
On Sunday March 21, MVYC sailors attended the
annual Potomac Yacht Racing Club's Annual Awards
Dinner and Meeting in force. Commodore Savage presented the following River Championship awards:
Spinnaker Division – 5 qualifying yachts. 3rd
place: COUP DE VENT, S-2 7.9, Dale Eager, DISC.
2nd place: ANTHEM, S-2 9.2, Doug Savage, DISC.
1st place: HORIZON, S-2 7.9, Bob Fleck, DISC
Nonspinnaker Division- 2 qualifying yachts. 2nd
place: TANGERINO, Galaxy 32, Jim Hall, DISC. 1st
place: WINDWATCH, Catalina 25, Doug Borden,
MVYC.
Because Quantico is undergoing repairs from Hurricane Isabel, the Master of the Potomac long-distance
race is scheduled for September 18-19. The Kids Cup
Regatta normally sponsored by Quantico is scheduled
The Beacon
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for May 15, but Daingerfield Island Sailing Club
(DISC) will likely sponsor. Watch for separate emails
on these events.
The PYRC schedule is otherwise slated to remain
similar to last year (see Sail Fleet pages on the MVYC
Website).
Reminder: To qualify for PYRC River Champion
Trophies as well as earn points in the Chesapeake
Bay Yacht Racing Association, you must be a PYRC
member and have a current PHRF rating. You must
race in a minimum of 4 PYRC races to be eligible for
competing for River Trophy.
All sailors racing in PYRC regattas are encouraged join PYRC, and also regular crew are encouraged
to join as well. PYRC membership provides support
for the umbrella organization (PYRC) enabling local
clubs to conduct sanctioned (US SAILING) races
through CBYRA (Chesapeake Bay Yachting Association). If you don't have your PHRF certificate, joining
PYRC saves you a few bucks there too.
Crew List
No boat? No problem. No crew? No problem. The
Sail Fleet wants to help match up crew wanting to
sail with skippers looking for crew for racing or day
sailing. The Sail Fleet invites new sailors, with or
without boats, to join us. Our Club Spring and Fall
Sunday race series and summer beer can series are
the perfect way to discover the great fun, excitement
and camaraderie of sail boat racing. Contact Sail
Fleet Captain Greg Rehe. Also, call or email before a
race day to see if there are boats or crew in search of
each other. Often you can just show up an hour before
the start; there is almost always a boat with plenty of
room for another crew member of any skill level.
Upcoming Sailing Events
(Be sure to check the Sail Fleet pages on the MVYC Website)
May
2 Sunday - Commissioning Day
7 Fri – Junior Sailing
14 Fri – Junior Sailing
15 Sat - PYRC Kids Kup – Hosted by DISC
16 Sun - MVYC Spring Series race 1 (1PM skippers meeting,
2PM start)
21 Fri– Junior Sailing
23 Sun - MVYC Spring Series race 2
29/30/31 (Memorial Day) MVYC race to Mattawoman / raft up
w/ Power Fleet
June
5 Saturday - Spring Fling (MVYC Hosted PYRC Regatta;
9:30AM Skippers meeting, 11AM start)
12 Sat PYRC - Alexandria Mayors Cup
13 Sun - MVYC Spring Series race 5
20 Sun - MVYC Spring Series race 6
27 Sun - MVYC Spring Series race - make up
Vol. 41, No. 05 May 2004

Saturday, May 8th
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Bring your mother, daughter, sister, or friend
to this delightful annual event. $5 per person.
RSVP to Pam Beggan by May 7th - 360-9016.
Hats are encouraged!

When: Saturday, May 1st
Inspection and Swap Meet start at 10am to 2 pm
Picnic starts at (1 pm)
Where: On the Point
Who: All boaters, power and sail, and all members
Cost: Free – Just bring a dish to share and bring your
own drink. (Bring money to spend on the swap meet too !)
If you plan to bring some articles to sell in the swap meet, we ask
that you bring a card table if possible to set up your “booth”. Committee Chairs for this event: Angie and David Miskimens. Please call if you have

any questions 703 619 9601. Please call Tom Pojeta if you have any questions
about the courtesy inspections, 703 780 3684

The Beacon
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Power Fleet
News

David Miskimens,
Power Fleet
Captain

By the time your read this, most of the Power
Fleet will ready to be commissioned and begin the
2004 boating season. I’m ready too!
For the new season, we are hoping that everyone

April 17 & 18
April 24 & 25

Al Grande*, 703-780-1496
Jim Borches*, 703-360-1213

May 1 & 2
May 8 & 9
May 15 & 16
May 22 & 23
May 29 & 30

Mark Zuk, 703-451-5212
Fred Brown , 703-619-0811
Bob Beggan, 703-360-9016
Sherman Broka, 7360-7294
Pat Howe, 703-360-3677

Jun 5 & 6
Jun 12 & 13
Jun 19 & 20
Jun 26 & 27

Chuck Manka, 703-768-0852
Tom Kline, 7360-3264
Ernie Dauray, 703-683-2092
David Futrell, 703-969-6175

Jul 3 & 4
Jul 10 & 11
Jul 17 & 18
Jul 24 & 25

Des Wassell*, 703-780-7818
Karl Lady, 703-780-5150
Bill Gard, 7360-0450
Dave Lohman, 703-360-5292

Jul 31/Aug 1
Aug 7 & 8
Aug 14 & 15
Aug 21 & 22
Aug 28 & 29

Richard Diefendorf, 703-780-1517
Hal Henegar, 703-360-5887
Nick Meletis, 703-495-9160
Patrick McCarthy, 703-360-7688
Glenn Whited, 703-799-0293

Sep 4 & 5
Sep 11 & 12
Sep 18 & 19
Sep 25 & 26
Oct 2 & 3
Oct 9 & 10
Oct 16 & 17
Oct 3 & 24
The Beacon

can get their vessels outfitted with the USCGrequired safety equipment. A boat safety picnic will be
held Saturday, May 1st. As we did last year, we will
combine a potluck picnic, with a “boating gear” swap
meet, and vessel safety inspections. This is the opportunity to pick up some extra PFDs, lines, anchors,
etc. It’s also a good time to sell some of your old hardware that you’re not using anymore. Last year, there
were several trades in electronics too.
Coast Guard Auxiliary members Tom Pojeta and
Norm Mayer have graciously offered their services
again to conduct courtesy marine examinations Saturday from 1000 -1400.

2004 Fuel Dock
Attendants
NOTE: If unable to work on your assigned dates,
immediately contact any of the other attendants on
the list, and together agree on a swap date. Most
members are willing to swap duty dates if they are
given a reasonable period of time to adjust their
schedules. In the unlikely event you are unsuccessful
in arranging a swap, call one of the alternates listed
below.
Remember, if you are unable to work your assigned shift for any reason, it is your responsibility to
find a replacement, and to notify Al Grande (703-7801496 or AGrandemp@aol.com) of any changes or
swaps.
REVISED 04-15-04

ALTERNATES

Kyle Fugate, 703- 619-7082
Ross Cox, 703-799-6519
Jack Ferris, 703-780-1035
Dick Lally, 703-780-7229
Charlie Thompson, 703-922-5856
Ted Pearsall*, 703-360-0483 Jim Nelson*, 703-780-8668
Jim Nelson*, 703-780-8668
Peter Baldwin*, 703-799-6584
Kevin Garden, 703-780-8644
Jim Lake, 703-768-1116
Tom Pojeta*, 703-780-3684
Mitch Mutnick*, 703-644-3030 Chuck Downey, 703-360-2993

Joe Zuk, 703-789-4470
Al Grande*, 703-780-1496

Jerry Skelly, 703-360-8212
Des Wassell*, 703-780-7818
Jack Sanders, 703-799-6624
Neal Beggan, 703-887-6509
Bart Hewett*, 703-799-0401
Joe Fitzgerald, 703-780-2815
Stuart Vickery, 703-360-0046
Ian MacSpadden, 703-360-8008

* KEY-HOLDERS
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On Your
Mark —
Mike MacNair, Swim Team
Thanks to all who came and supported the Swim
Team by flipping flapjacks and serving juice, as well
as those who came to eat. We hope to raise enough
money to replace the torn back-stroke flags and pur-

chase team swim caps this year.
The Swim Team Kick-off Banquet was held on
April 18th at the Club. If you did not attend but are
interested in joining the Swim Team, it’s not too late.
Contact Ellen or Mike MacNair 703-780-9713.
All levels and ages from 4-18 are welcome. Practice will begin on June 1st at 4:00pm for the 8-andunder group, and 5pm for 9-and-up group. Time trials
will be held at MVYC with Mount Vernon Country
Club on June 4th at 5:30pm. Our first meet will be
June 12th at International Country Club.
GO DOLPHINS!

2004 MVYC Dolphins Schedule
May 23 4:00 PM Stroke and Turn Clinic

George Mason

Jun 01 4:00 PM Afternoon Practice

MVYC Pool

Jun 04 5:30 PM Time Trials

MVYC Pool

Jun 11 6:00 PM Pizza and Pictures

MVYC Pool

Jun 12 9:00

International Swim Meet International CC

Jun 19 9:00

Fairfax Swim Meet

MVYC Pool

Jun 21 8:00

Morning Practice

MVYC Pool

Jun 26 9:00

Springfield CC Meet

MVYC Pool

Jul 01

5:00 PM Mount Vernon CC Meet

MVCC

Jul 10

9:00

Hidden Creek

MVYC Pool

Jul 11

9:00

Relay Carnival

Westwood CC

Jul 13

8:30

Kings Dominion Trip

Kings Dominion

Jul 17

9:00

Evergreen CC Meet

MVYC Pool

Jul 24

9:00

All-star qualifiers

Springfield CC

Jul 25

10:00

All star finals

Westwood CC

Jul 25

6:00 PM Banquet

This log floated in with the tide. It was “customized” into a fireside bench by creative members who added two seats, a ship’s
bell and — in that most American of traditions — cup-holders.

(Photo: Russell Poe)

MVYC Clubhouse

MVYC
Ship’s Store
Wear the MVYC logo, and
support the Swim Team!
Sales benefit the MVYC Swim Team. Items
available at home Swim Meets and other events.
The Beacon
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Ladies tank top............................................. $15
Sweatshirt: Grey zippered.............................. $36
Navy/White crewneck ........................ $25
Navy/Grey hooded............................. $36
Polo shirt: Navy/White ................................ $22
Sleeveless white ..................................$17
Shorts ........................................................ $10
MVYC Burgee ............................................ $35
Dolphins Swim Team T-shirt ...........................$5
Visor, white ...................................................$5
Polartec jackets: Full zipper .......................... $55
Half zipper ....................................... $60
Cup holders, each: ................................... $2.50
set of 6 ............................................ $12
For information, contact:
Suzanne Floyd (floydsd@aol.com or 780-3414)
Vol. 41, No. 05 May 2004

All-Member Potluck & Movie Night is Here!

May 29, 6:00 – 10:00 PM
Potluck Feast – bring
a dish to feed 12

The pool will be open! Potluck
Splash Parties begin! Coolers
highly recommended!

A-C: Appetizer
D-M: Main Dish
N-S: Side Dish
T-Z: Dessert
BYO or buy from
Club supplies

No Fee ... No RSVP!
If bad weather: Party in
Clubhouse with kid-friendly
movies

Contact Juliette Clark for more information

Time For Junior Sailing!
by Juliette Clark
It's time for the spring session of Junior Sailing.
Sailing begins at 6:00 PM. Meet at the Point
on four consecutive Fridays: April 30th, May
7th, May 14 and May 21. (For May 21, we
will need substitute coaches.)
Sailing is organized by Gary Spivack and
Juliette Clark. They provide on-the-water
coaching using chase boats. Parents must be
present to help rig boats and supervise children on the Point. Life jackets are required.
Please bring a cooler or have your child
bring a bottle of water. Children of any age
and skill level may participate. If you have a
sailboat, or access to a boat of any kind,
please bring it — we always need extra
boats.
Sailing usually wraps up around 7:00
PM, with boats stowed by around 7:30 PM.
We often picnic or order out for pizza on the
point. Everyone is responsible for their own
drinks. A fall session is planned, beginning
September 10th.
Participation and achievement trophies
are distributed at the Sail Fleet Chili Bowl in
October. To qualify for a trophy, a child must
have sailed on at least two dates and the parThe Beacon
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ticipation fee of $35.00 per child must be paid by September 17th.
If you have questions, please contact Gary Spivack
or Juliette Clark at 703-360-9803, or via email at juliette.clark@eds.com.
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In the
Spirit
Revae Moran & Zita Pojeta
Social Committee
The Children’s Easter Egg Hunt was a great success thanks to the efforts of Mary Anne Burke, Julie
Thomas, and their committee – Anna and Richard
Diefendorf, Stephanie and Kyle Fugate, Katie
and Russell Magnusun, and Sally and Greg Wise.
Get out your dress whites (not your casual khakis)
and navy blue outfits for the MVYC annual Commissioning Day festivities on Sunday, May 2nd. This is
one of the Club’s two semi-formal events (the other is
the Commodore’s Ball in the fall). It’s the traditional
“blessing of the fleet” that kicks off the 2004 boating
session. Jacque Knight heads up the committee again
this year. She always plans a wonderful variety of
events, including an awe-inspiring drill team demo in
which guns with bayonets fly through the air! It begins promptly at 2 pm, so don’t be late!

The lovely annual Mother’s Day Tea will be
held on Saturday, May 8th. Pam Beggan is hosting it again this year and will be contacting the volunteers soon – or you can call her at (703) 360-9016 if
you’d like to help. You don’t have to bring anyone but
yourself, but you are welcome to bring your mother,
daughter, or a friend. This is also an opportunity to
wear one of your beautiful spring hats, so don’t miss
it! See the flyer for more details.
Mark your calendars for the Newcomer’s Party
on Saturday evening, June 12th. The party will be
held poolside, weather permitting. It is always a
blast!
Many thanks also to Marge Skelly for arranging
hosts for the weekly adult TGIF parties on Friday nights at 7 pm. More hosts and helpers are
needed – call Marge at (703) 360-8374. Thanks also to
Juliette Clark for arranging the monthly Allmember Potlucks every 4th Saturday night at 6
pm. Hosts are also needed for these events – call Juliette at (703) 360-9803
The calendar at the end of the Beacon lists MVYC
events for May and June. As you will see, we have a
wealth of events from which to choose.
See you all at the club!

CALL PAT!
“The Boater’s Choice”
REALTOR® for 3 former Commodores
MVYC member since 1982
Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Mount Vernon Specialist

PAT HILL
CRS, GRI
Office: 703-960-8900
Res: 703-360-4089
Email: pat.hill@cox.net

The Beacon
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MVYC Club Calendar – May 2004

2

3

4

5

6
am – Garden Club

2 pm -

COMMISSIONING
DAY!
9
Power Fleet – Photo
Op Day – Get a Picture
of Your Boat!

16

7:30 pm- Social
Committee mtg

8 pmMembership
Meeting

Eve-Clubhouse
closed for
cleaning

10

11

12

7:30 pm Bridge
Group

Eve-Clubhouse
closed for
cleaning

17

18

7:30 pm
Board Mtg

Eve-Clubhouse
closed for
cleaning
25

13

24

Sail Fleet – Race 2

19

20

26

7 pm
Coast Guard
Auxiliary Mtg
27

2 pm- Mother’s
Day Tea

14

15

7 pm TGIF

Eve-Private party
in the clubhouse

21

22

6 pm-Junior
Sailing

2 to 5 pm--Private
party in the
clubhouse

7 pm TGIF
28

29

POOL OPENS!!

Eve-Clubhouse
closed for
cleaning

4 pm-Swim Team
Clinic-George Mason
Aquatic Center

7 pm TGIF

7

6 pm-Junior
Sailing

Sail Fleet – Race 1

23

6 pm-Junior
Sailing

1
Power FleetSafety Picnic, Flea
Market, and Boat
Inspections
8
Swim Team –
computer trngWestwood CC

7 pm TGIF

6 pm–All
Member Potluck

4

5

5:30 pm-Swim
Team time trials

Sail FleetSpring Regatta
(Races 3 & 4)

MVYC Club Calendar – June 2004
May 30

31

Power and Sail
Fleet-Raft-up at
Mattawoman

Memorial Day-

6

7

Eve-Clubhouse
closed for
cleaning
8

7:30 pm- Social
Committee mtg

Eve-Clubhouse
closed for
cleaning

14

15

7:30 pm Bridge
Group

Eve-Clubhouse
closed for
cleaning
22

Sail FleetSpring Regatta
(Rain Date)

13

1
4 pm-Swim
Team- afternoon
practice begins

2

NO Membership
Meeting until the
Fall- Summer Fun!
9

21

Sail Fleet – Race 6

8 am-Swim Teammorning practice
begins
7:30 pm
Board Mtg

27
Sail Fleet – Make-up
Race (if needed) and
Leukemia Cup
Kick-off Dinner

The Beacon

28

10

11
Power FleetPoker Run to
Tim’s Rivershore

16

23

7 pm TGIF
18

17
7 pm
Coast Guard
Auxiliary Mtg

7 pm TGIF

24

25

12
9 am-Swim Meet –
International CC

7 pm–
Newcomer’s Party
Poolside!
19
9 am-Swim Meet –
MVYC (home)
26
9 am-Swim MeetMVYC (home)
6 pm–All member
potluck-poolside!

Eve-Clubhouse
closed for
cleaning
29

7 pm TGIF

6 pm- Swim
Team pizza & pix

Sail Fleet – Race 5

20

3
am- Garden Club

7 pm TGIF
Power FleetFireworks at Tim’s
and Raft-up
30

Eve-Clubhouse
closed for
cleaning

July 1
5 pm-Swim Meet
– Mt Vernon CC
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